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Nelson J. Maeoon
Rev. Nelson J. Magoon passed
away on July 16th, at Washburn,
Maine. He was past eighty-two years
of ag . He had long been associatd
with Samuel G. Otis, the founder of
the Christian Workers' Union and

Word and W orh.
By the will of Samuel G. Otis }1c
was placed in charge of our work
Through the efforts of brother Magoon, Rev. Stanfoy H.
Frod ham later came to assist with our publications and
missionary work.
A ft e r
Brother Frodsham left to
take back his position as editor of the Pentecostal Euangel,
brother Magoon appointed
your present editor to carry
on.
Ft1neral services for our
esteemed brother were conducted by Rev. Harold Bickford of Mars Hill, Maine.
whom we wish to thank for
the loan of the cut of the
photograph of Brother Ma~won taken in bis late years.
We also reprint two tributes
to Brother Magoon published
by Brother Bickford in his

ciemal lift with Jesus.· A very few
moment~ before death c.1mc the same
cry from his lips. lt was wonderful
to hear him in hi dying hour try to
sing out the words, ''Rescue the perishing. care for the dying." He was
faithful to his calling and as long as
breath lasted his wry heart within
cried out for the salvation of the lost.

not ashamed of I he gospel of
Christ."'

Full Gospel Weeklq News
Let ter.-Edlror.

* **

Our dear Brother Magoon
fell asleep in Jesus, Thursday
morning, July 16th. at the
home of his daughter, Beatrice Ballard, after a severe illne s of about three weeh.
His last moments were those
of intense suffering, but
through it all he praised God
until the very last. His cry
during the past few years and
especially during his sickncs
was, •·r want lo go, I want

Since coming to Washburn in 1915
with his faithful companion (who
passed away in 1924) and bis daughter Beatrice, bis work has been
crowned with wonderful success. Eternity alone will reveal the work that
has been done through one man's
obedience. Th Holy Gho t message
that be brought, brought light, life
and victory to thousands
who otberwise never would
have been reached. Never
once did he compromise or
bow his knee lo the image of
Baal. With like firmness be
could say with Paul. "I am

R.J;V. NHSON

J.

MAGOON

He was born in Stanstead,
Quebec, Jan. 4, 1854, and
was married Oct. 12, 18 9 7,
to Edith C. McClure. A few
years after their marriage they
both obeyed the call to gospel work. They labored in
Massachusetts and also among
the mountaineers of New
York State where many souls
experienced a born again experience. From Montwait,
Mass., they came to Aroostook County, Maine, and we
:aced no further introduction
to the mighty work that was
established there. The work
spread throughot1t Canada
~nd Maine and is still spreadtng. Some of his converts
have even carried the glad
message to the darkest corner
of Africa. Brother Magoon
was president and pastor of
the "Church of Pentecostal
Power" for nearly 15 years.
A few years ago his failing
health forced him to resign
from active service, but when-
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Eacl, issue of "Word and Worf' is prepared
with a view to setting forth t4'c Full Gospel
message: S11I vation through faith in the atoning
Blood of the Son of God, Healing by His
stripes, Holy Living through His indwellina, die
B~plism of the Holy Ghost as originally received
on the day of Penlecost, and the Second Comina
of our Lord and Saviour Je1u1 Christ, h alao
p, escnls ~urrcnt matleu taking place in the world
aud h w they 61 in God's divine program.
We deeply appreciate your co-operation and
assistance in gelling ne,_, sullscribers and puttina
"H1 orJ and Worf' on its soul-saving miojstry.
"For we are lubore1'& tog-etl,er 11>itl1 CoJ"(I Cor.

3 :9).
LEGAL FORM OF BEQUEST
For the information of any who may wish
to make provisions in tl1ei r wills for BETHEL
HOME roR THE ACED, an incorporated H.ome,
where, under God, we care for retired Ministers,
Missionaries and Christian Workers, we 1ive
the following legal form of bequest:
"I hereby give, ~evise, and btqueath unto
IIE t HEL HOM£. FOR THE ACED, of 7 Auburn
Street, Framingham, Ma.sacbusetls, a charitable
and religious corporation, organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth ol
Massachusetts. the sum of . . . . . . . . . . dollara
to be paid out of any reail or personal estate
owned by me at my decease,"

BEFORE HAVl G YOUft PRINTING
DONE. LET US GIVE YOU A
ESTJMA TE ON COST.
0@0
TRACTS: Sample package 3Sc: 50c lb., or
3 lbe., for $1.00. Our low prices and choire
lracla are bringing orders from large tract u1eu.

A dying young man, who bad lived
an indifferent Christian life. exclaimed; "Lost! Lost! Lost!" His
mother ran to him and cried: "My
boy! is it possible Lhat you have lost
your soul?" "No, mother, not that,"
he said. ··r have J hope of heaven, but
1 have lost my life. I have lived
Lwcnty-four years. and have done
notbing for my S;iviour. I spent my
li(e for myself. now it's lot forever ."
Do you w.int Lo go to heaven. like
this young man, with empty hands
and wasted life, while God calls for
your service every day of your earthly
existence? Life is a holy crust, to bl'
used, not for self. but for God and
humanity. It is po siblc to save tl1e
soul. but lose the life in idleness and
indifference-to go to heaven without
any reward whatever. God claims
you( life. Will you give Him one year,
five years, twenty years, or your whok
I ife. Jong or short?
Merely becoming a Christian is a
small thing, compared with the duty,
and delight of spending your whole
life, talents, energy, money, self and
soul for God throughout your allotted years. Getting to heaven is not the
biggest task of the consecrated Christian. Living the Christ life in your
business, home, pleasure-just wherever you are, and getting somebody
else to Christ, doing your full duty
to yourself, family. fellowmen, church
and God. This is far greater than just
dying and going to heaven. If you
look welt after these things. you don't
need to bother about heaven. There
is no power in the universe that can
keep such a one out of heaven. All
the angels vie with each other, to
ope:i the pearly gates for such a per on
to enter.
Can heaven mean as much to one
who has wasted his life in sin or idleness, and just slips in at the last hour.
as it wiJI to one who has made it his
lifelong purpost-, by prayer, self denial. and every possible mean of devotion, to live only, and wholly for
God throughout his entire life?
Say, young friend. full of energy,
ambition. industry, honesty. fairnc s.
and heroism; say. my kind, respectf u
and elderly friend. full of justice and
nobility. do you, young or old. want
to walk the gold paved streets of heaven. ee the angels, view the s;iints of
the ages with rhc marks or long an<l
faithful service on them. those who

havi worn their lives out for Clmsl
and humanity-do you want to b.:
associated forever with these vct~rnns
of service, with a personal knowlc<lg1:
of the fact that you have never doni:
one single faithful day's work for
your Saviour? Is that the way you
want to go into heaven? Is that JS
high as your ideals are and as far a
your Christian ambition reache ? Do
you honestly think he.iven will ever
mean all it shoul<l to you. if you go
there without spending your wh ll'
life for God? Is it fair to expect God
to give you all of heaven' joys for
rvrr, when you, repeatedly, and persistently. refuse to give Him your
whole life here? "/ haue called. and
ye refased. ye haue sl?l at naught afl
my coun el'' (Prov. I :24-25).
THE BURDEN BEARER

Oh, the blessed promise 11iven on the
hills of Galilee
To the weary, heavy-laden, still ia made
lo you and me 1
Many a heart has thrilled lo hear it.
many a tear been wiped away,
Many a load of ,in been lifted, many a
midniRht turned lo day,
Many a broken, contrite spirit, lonely,
sorrowing, and sad,
Felt the mighty ronsolation, heard the
Heavenly tidings glad;
And the dying ga,ed with rapture
(trusting in the Saviour's Name)
On the land of rest and refuge when
the Burden-Bearer came.
Lazarus lies uofed and fainting, Peter
sinks beneath the wave,
Lovino- Mary lingers sadly near the
Saviour's 11rave;
Blind Bartimeas, by the wayside. begs
his bread disconsolate:
For the moving of the waters al lhe
pool. the suffering wait;
In the wilderne,s the lepers wander, outcast in their pain;
Paul and Silas, in I.he prison. bear the
f ctters and the chain:
Mary Magdalene is weeping, friendless
tn her sm aod shame ;
But their burdc,ns all were lifted when
the Burden• Bearer came.
Every 11hase of human sorrow fills the
path we tread today ;
I larps arc han'lina on the willowssouls are fainting by the way;
But there still i, balm •~ Gilead. "nd
thou11h here on earth we weep,
God. within the many maosron,, giveth
HIS beloved sleep.
On the doud His rainbow 11li11ersshines the star of fai!h above;
Cod will nol fors&ke or 1.-ave us; let us
trU51 Hi, truth and love.
And beyond th~ shin.in1t river we shall
bk•ss His holv name
Thal to bear our ;ins and <orrow5 Chri .. r
th.- Burd.,n-B.,arer came.

-Publish•r Un/mown.

·nrw ETIGLfiflD
The second annual camp-meeting
of the New England Assemblies of
God was held August 12th to the
23rd at Palmer, Mass. The presence
of God was manifested from the very
first to the last service. A number of
the mints gathered the day before the
camp opened, and from then on new
faces were seen every day, coming
from distant points. Over the week
ends the camp was thronged.
Some of the older saints expressed
their joy in the fact that it was the
first camp that tbey were privileged
to attend for a number of years and
were greatly blessed and strengthened.
Their testimonies were an inspiration
to all those present. The one striking
feature of the camp was the presence
of o many of our young people. The
older sain ls reminded us of those that
knew the joys of their Heavenly
King and were marching on to Zion
while the younger saints caught the
vision and their clarion call was · 'Onward Christian Soldiers.·' How precious to see these veterans of the Cross
and the promising young people worshipping the God of our Fathers, with
an upward look and faith for the
furnre. Truly, at times, the melting
power of His presence brought us
down before His feet. We shall long
cherish some of these precious time:;
in His presence. Many of the saints
would gather in the chapel b2fo c th~
prayer hour at 7: 30 A. M. and wait
before the Lord. Times of great ble sing were experienced by all. How the
glory would fall! These mornings
of prayer seemed to pervade the day.
as they governed the following services of the day. Then .1gain from 9
to 10 the workers would gather for
prayer. The benefit of these meetings
was fdt by al1 the brethren present.
Often we sensed the presence o[ the
Lord and the fragrance was as rain
upon the mown gra s. Ps. 72:6.
The first Sunday afternoon was
giwn over to the mi ionaries and
Brother Clart>nce Maloney of Wilmington, D !aware. who is under appointment to India brought a stiring message on the nued of India. He
was followed by Brother JauJe
Curtis who expects to return to Chi
na in the ne:ir future. The missionary
offering wa 56 dollars. A large anJ
appreciative audience was m)dc to sec
thi: need or the fields beyond.
Our Broth<>r Evans was. under
od. made a great blessing during the
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By ff. H. Shelley
entire time of the camp. The Wnrd
was quickened to our heart and long
shall we remember the rich inspiring
messages he brought to us. We were
all impelled to continue in the work
of faith and in the labor of love,
which was so aptly illustrated by
Brother Evans. We all join in thanking Brother Evans and invite him to
return again.
The street meetings conducted by
the young people in Ware and Palmer
wen~ blessed of God. One party pass•
ing through Ware heard the testimonies of the young people and followed
them to the camp for a f w services.
A real interest was created at both
places. It was very encouragmg to sec
so many come in from Palmer to attend the services through the street
meetings. There is a movement on
foot to establish a work at Palmer if
at all possible. As many as 400 would
gather at Ware to listen in and the
best of order was maintained. Thank
God that there is a desire on the part
of -,omc to hear the gospel.
The children's work was in charge
of Sister 'Tnora Haglof, a well trained
worker, a number of children enjoyed
every service and much good was accomplished for the children. At the
close of the camp their hand work was
on exhibit and appreciated by all that
viewed it.
All enjoyed and were stirred by the
Limdy message:; brought by our faithful Oi~tri:t Superintendent, Brother
Carpenter on the last Friday afternoon
of the camp.
The kitchn was a bee hive of activity and the dining room was one place
Lbat no one was urged to go to. as all
enjoyed tbe well cooked food. An
efficient corp of workers kept things
running smoothly, thanks for all the
volunteer help. Mucb of t 1·c success of
the camp mu~t be crcditt>d to Brother
Wallace, the camp manager and Brother Ettinger. our Treasurer. They
spared not themselves for trc well-fare
of all wlio came on the grounds.
Thank you Brothers Wall ace and
Etringer. You shall receive your reward. •
Many rxprc. rc-J their desire to attend the next omp fo:· t:w entire
time, and it was an encouragement Lo
l1ear the notes of praise on the p::irl o[
w many a:; to how tbcy were bks d
or God during the camp.
M,my of the Bn,tbrcn of the DiJ-

trice were present for the entire time
and some part of the cime. We wish
to express the heart-felt thanks on
the part of the committee to all those
that came and so faithfully stood by.
Then again our brethren that missed
the camp little realize what blessings
they missed. The time of fellowship
among the various ministers drew us
closer together and made us to feel
that your burden was my burden.
Can we not come up to the help of
the Lord next year and stand togeth r as one man? Will not God
bless in greater measure our united
efforts in pushing the work of the
District?
We need a home mission fund to
help wortby students in the work
here. also a word of encouragement to
such as are in the bard places trying
their best to get things moving for
God. A number received the Bapti ·m
of the Holy Spirit and some testified
to a healing touch.
Weary and tired, all the workers express d the same thought that tbe
labor of love was well repaid them as
they mini tered to the Lord and His
people.

Streams in the Desert
By Mrs. Chas. £. Co11>man
One of the choices! of devotional booh.
Through experiences of d,-ep sorrow and !~ling the compiler l~arned lo know Him who
one day will wipe all tears hom our eyes.
The dominanl note through all the daily reading• i• comfort. It is a rare gift book. Ari
Fab,ikoid bindin~. Price $1.50, poalaRe lk.

The Secret Place
(TttE

ABU

DANT

LIFE

REVEALED)

Second Edition
By John Jacob Smith "Happy foci/'
Th,s new book by the radio Evanielist,
whooe cheery words of encoura1,ement has
w.;,n for him the title of "Happy Jack," deals
with the method by which evrryone tan
obtain a m:>re abundant and viclorious life,
no! only in ~le spiritual realm but in material
thing$ as well. Price SO ctnls.

THE QUEENLY QUEST
By Hosalee l\Ji/'5 Applcl,y
Beautiful thoughts, ancl rhe fine, strong truth.

of rhe Chrislian fairh, especially as they t~uch
the life of women and in parlicular youai
womanhood- art' ~ down in laogttage th.i
embellishes lhem and deliKhis the reader. Mu.
Appleby's South Amertcan backgroun<l give l>rT
sketches an added charm and has afforded ~,er rhe
advantag<' of a derach:ed, fresh outlook up<MI
orth American. The readers of her
thinqs
fmmer hooks will be Brateful for thi, ncd one.
Cloth, $1.00, plus 10c postage.
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TETIDEIT GITI\FES
"By cA!tce "Reynolds Flower J 856 No. Douglas St., Springfield, Mo.

~~~
"Let us get up early to the vineyards: let us see if the vine flourish, whether the tender grapes appear,
and the pomegranate., bud forth: there will I give thee my loves."

"LET US get up early

to the vineyard." Picture
a devoted wife who would properly breakfast
her husband, and send bim cheerfully to bis early
morning labor. Is her task a dreaded one? Or the
mother caring for her early waking babe: then later
sending off the older children in good shape to
their school! Does she shrink from rising early
to care for her loved ones? "Early to the vineyards"
-what do thee words mean to you, child of
God? Not enough to have been well planted: not
enough to have been nurtured and cultivated; not
enough to have been often pruned! There must be
continued watchfulness if the fruitfulness of the
vineyard is co continue, and this important task
should be first upon the daily schedule.
Spiritual vineyards everywhere-and in al1
sorts of conditions! So many are well-planted,
capable of rich f ruitage, with man ifost evidences of
careful pruning in days gone by. But now they
are sadly neglected. See the life-sapping tendrils
run riot, leaves in abundance, dead wood steadily
increasing, no evidence of fruit-yet no one is
rising in the morning hours to inspect carefully and
locate the difficulty. No one seems to be concerned
over the state of th vineyard; yet every vineyard belongs to someone.
Your life is .:i vineyard, child of God. Your
place of service is a vineya rd . Chri st ian worker.
Our whole Pentecostal fellowship is a vineyard in
the largest sense which every one of us should
guard. None of these can prosper apart from our
constant watching and holy concern. God's fulleS t
fruitf ulne s from each should oc our constant desire as we ··yet up ear/y"-whatever this implies in
the particular case involved-to know a nd meet
the need.
And now what are we to watch for? Our
verse says to "see if the vine flourish.'' This is the
important thing-THE VINE; for in tbe Vine is
life and there can be no real vineyard without
flouri bing vines. True, Jesus said, "J am the
Vine: ye are the branches:·' but in a sense each of
us becomes a minor vine in our relationship to Him
-the major Vine. Our individual vine only
!lo~uishes as the union with Him is complete. That
early hour of communion will keep thi union
unbroken like nothing else. "Let us gel up early
to the vineyards; let us see if the vine flouri h."

How will we know the vine is flourishing?
Look closely unJcr the leaves. There, pushing
out from the healthy vine we sec the ·'tender
grapes appear." Tbey are tiny, new, but perfect
in their form and possibilities; and each resultant
from the surging life of the vine. There can be
no other result from a life in union with Him but
fruitbearing. As we know a perfect union with
Him there must be abundant life of the Spirit,
bounding energy of the Holy Ghost, manifest in
you and me.
Yes, there are pomegranates too, a further
picture of out-going life and fruitfulness. Perhaps,
however. the thought of "lender grapes" moves
our hearts most deeply. God's sweet graces, holy
ministries, acceptable services, divine appointments
come in our lives as such "tender grapes." We are
prompted to speak a word, write a line or two,
perform some ttny deed. each but a "tender yrape."
But the life of the whole vine i' back o[ each "tender yrape," and a we watch the vineyard and the
proper flourishing of our vine we see that "tender
grape" developed until harvest time finds the purpie clusters bursting with the mellowed life and
richness of royal wine.
The highest service has its humble day o(
beginning as a "tender grape;" the strongest child
of God begins his ministry in trembling and fear
again as a "tender grape." Take the first stumbJing word of testimony, the faltering word of fir t
public prayer, the timid approacn to a needy soulborn ot the desire to win that soul to Jesus-each
but a "te nder grape.'' yet productive of great possibilities. A flourishing vine must cau e ucb life
to appear and we are to watch that it does. Guar<l
against the little foxes too, for it is the .. tender
grapes•· they would ever destroy.
There is such a beautiful conclusion to this
wonderful verse "There will I give thee my loves."
The outcome of communion is fruitfulnc s. and
the continuance of fruitfulness is more communion. Can our hearts know a fuller sweetness than
to return to Him ~ rich harvest for all His love and
investment of grace within our lives? God help u
Lo watch the vineyard, with its vine and tender
grapes, more diligently: for our Beloved One is
soon to appear.
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SIGI1S

By Dr. J. N. Hoouer. San/a Cruz , Caltfornia
Since one verse in ev ry fifteen in
the New Testament speaks of the return of Jesus Christ to the earth in
power and glory, I need not attempt
to prove that the doctrine is Biblical.
If Christ does not return, then the
Bible is not true, and as far as !if is
concerned we are as the grass of the
field. Life. like God, is one o( the deep
mysttries yet unsolved. To say that
life c1ppearcd on the earth at a certain
moment in its evolution, not by the
process of spontaneous generation, but
by the transplantation of germs from
other stars which reached the earth
after long migrations through cosmic
space, may be very soothing to the
mind of the agnostic evolutionist, but
it fails to give the origin of the germs
or the stars, or life.
We arc unable to src life or conditions beyond the physic.11, or understand what God used in forming the
earth. the sun, moon, an:J the millions
of star , but the fact of facts is the
fact they do exist and back of that
fact is the fact of life and that life is
God. Beyond the Biblical account of
c1cation, man has no knowledge.
Theories arc not acts.
GREAT PROMISES

In tbc clo ing day of Christ's mintry with His disciples gathered
,uound Him, and knowing He must
soon go out of the world by tbc way
of the Cros , He said to them: "if I
yo ,1tua~1 I will come again and receiue
t

you unlo Myself, 1ha1 where I am
1here ye may be also:· The disciples
s<1w Jesus go up into heaven, or beyond the circuit of mortal vision, and
as they, with many otbcrs, stood gazing up into heaven, they saw two men
above them robed in white. wbo said
to the anxiou' Christians: "This same
Jesus which is taken up from you in10 heauen shall so come in like manner ai tJe haue seen Him c10 into Heaven." Bkssed promise. Glorious hope.
With joy we labor waiting for His
coming.
There is no Biblical doctrine more
clear or emphatic than the second
coming of Christ. We who by the
operation of the Ho! y Spirit have rxperienccd the joy of sins divinely forgiven. arc with ut doubting, lookino
for the fulfillment of the promise of
Christ's return which is "our bfrssed
hope." Confidence in His Word
brings peace and happine s.

(J!

GR-AT SIGNS

Jesus told His disciples when the
·'gospel of I he hingdom shaU be
preached in all the world foe a witness Io all nations, 1hen sh ult I he end
come." \Vhat end. The end of this
dispen ation or church age. Many believe the completing of the work of
the church and her ascension is to be
the outstanding event in the closing
days of this present dispensation. Due
to the fact that the gospel is being
preached today in all nations and
known islands of the sea, I declare
unto you the coming of tbe Lord
Jesus Chri c is nearer than we think.
And wbile tbis may be true we should
keep sane in all our worship and
work.
~(r'(~(i""(~if"'-~~~~®

UNPAID!
As a tal that i, to!d and forgctten.
~ a dream that is dreamed and gone,
s smoke in the wind,
As light t the blind,
As a (l,limmer of mi,t in the dawn,
The joys and the frolics and pleasures,
The generous follies of youth,
All memories !(av.
Quite vanish away,
\'\'hrn the soul turns to virtue and truth.
Bui mnnory, (!,rim and relentless,
Han(!,• on to the sad and the bad,
J\nd it srolch and it nags,
As it labels and ta1ts,
The lost i;:olden chances we had
It garnishees every earned blessini
To recompense earlier ills.
Can the past be the past
While this shark holds \IS rast
\Vith deadly, u~urious bills?

(. enl in b]I F. E. Fosler. RMe/011,/ Faith
Horne.)

Again Jesus said: "As the daljs of
I oah were before the flood. so shall
also the coming
the Son of man
be." Rejecting the word of Noah did
not prevent the flood from coming,
nor will the unbelief of sinners prevent the coming of rhe great tribulation. Do not the Scriptures say wickedness and ungodliness hall increase
in the last days~ A careful study of
world c ndilions lead some f us to
believe thee divine dccl.uations arc
beginning to be fulfilled today. Every
J ossible
rganization for the destruction of the Bible is in operation, but
the Bible and the cburcb, like th old
ark continue to keep above the waves
of S:ir.rnic power and move on in
p';ice, saf ty, and glory.

or

TJ1cre are many signs which must
precede the return of Christ and among
them arc famines, pestilences, earthquakes, distress among nations. and
the murderou · struggle for a one man
political government. These conditions bavc al ways existed in various
places throug11out the world, but
never o universal or destructive as
now.
Present world developments
could well be th b ginning of "Jacob's Troubles." or the "Great Tribulation," which is to end in the battle
of ArmaQ.eddon. The Iow tide of
spiritual life operating under the high
floating banner of organized Cbristianit y is a positive sign of the return
of Christ. What the church cannot
do, Christ will do. The losing of confidence in leaders, the extravagant
preparations for war, togrther with
storms and earthquakes which are
striking with crushing violence in
every part of the world, is a sure
proof of the fulfillment of the prnphccy concerning the return of Jesus
Christ. The persecuting of the Jew
t ogdher with their return to Palesl ine. and the rebuilding of their national home is a fulfillment of prophecy.
The northern con fcdcracy, according to Ezekiel. the 18th and 19th
chapters. which is an atheistic system
of political government, and the rest' rrcction of the Roman Empire,
which is now in operation, and into
which the confederacy of the north
wi II merge, is also a positive sign that
the great tribulation and the return of
Jesus is not far distant.

(Ji

GR.EAT DE TRUCT!O S

In the terrible devastation of Baluchistan by earthquakes, 50.000 people lost their lives, and 20,000 were
kilkd in one hour. Seismographs
Lhroughout the world arc recording
on an average of 25 earthquakes every
hour. One hundred thousand killed
and nine millions in jurcd in the
United St.ltes in 1935-what a record. The t·vcntieth century has
brought more de tructi n of very
kind, and more moral degeneracy than
in any period in the history of man.
Not unheard of ins, but an increase
d sin. Do not tbc cripture declare.
"euil
men
and
seducers shall
tt>ux worse and worse. dece1u1ng and
being deceived:··
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Another sure sign of the soon coming of Christi the mad rush of speed.
People are calling for the speed of
cars to be increased, and the speed fever among drivers is rising. People are
determined to go faster without fear.

fjJ

GREAT DEVELOPMF TS

The stratosphere balloon a ccnds
some 1-+ miles and at the same time
keeps in touch with the earth by radio. Ships are flying through the air
at a rate of 200 miles per hour. Air
liners are crossing the Atlantic in 24
hours, and ships in four days, and
still they say, we must make better
time. Airplanes weighing 17 tons go
faster than a bird can fly, carrying
passengers comfortably seated in
sound-proof cabins. Whal inventions!
What speed'. And what tragedies!
Time will nor permit me to speak of
tbe wire-photo. the television, and
the many oth r recent electrical developments together with machinery
which is largely responsible for the
vast army of the unemployed. All nations in all ages have had their share
of the unemployed, but in these times
their burden is greatly increased. and
at present there seems to be no solution
for the problem.
Another sign of the soon coming of
Christ is apostasy, or spiritual wickedness in high places of religious authority. Men of influence have crept into
our denominations through the side
doors and the back doors who are not
Christians. who are rationalists, infidel . and some ,.re even atheists.
"qiuing heed to seducing spirit.~ of
deuils, speaking lies in htJpocristJ. hauinq their conscience seared wcth u hot
iron, euer learninq and never able to
come to the knowledge of the truth
having a form of godlcness but denying the power thereof."
The doctrines of so-called modern
theology is largely responsible for the
cold form of public worship and the
political revolutions now in operation.
The fall of a nation i an evidence of
religious corruption. It is always midnight where the Holy Spirit is crowded out. Tbe theories of evolution have
become the chair of religion in the
school of theology
Bolshevism or
Communism. finds ample room in the
field of mode rnism for the developing
of their atheistic system of government. But despair not, 0 child of God
for the day of our great deliverance
draweth nigh. J'\Veeping may endure
for the niqht. but iolf cometh in the
morncnq." "He who ·is 10 come will
c<>me in the qfory of Hrs Father and
the holy angels: coming in flaminq

fire. tahing vengeance on them that
know not God and that ohett not t hr
gospel of our Lord Jrsus Christ , who
shall be punished wcth euerlas1inq destruction from the presence of che Lord
and from the qlorc; of Jlis poc..ver "
According to the Scripture
the
cause of earth's sorrows must be conquered. removed anJ destroyed, and
this glorious achievement will be accomplished when Jesus comes to reclaim His own, "for God sent not
His son into the world to condemn the
world but that the LVorfd through Him
might be saved." Be encouraged. Be
glad. for in the hour of earth's greatest catastrophe \Ve sball find in Christ
the completion of our redemption.
and a borne in the glories of God·s
eternal heaven.
ELSO

J. MAGOON

(Continued from page

I)

ever he was privileged to attend meetings hi testimony and prayer rang
true. We believe that hundreds of
souls will rise up to call our departed
brotber blessed.
Funeral service were helJ in the
Washburn church which he labored
so hard to build: a free house for a
free people to worship in.
Sister
Bickford brought the message to a
house crowded co capacity. Some were
unable to get in to the building. Following the message. remarks fitting
the occasion were offered by BrOLher
L. W. Carter. The opening selection,
·'Angels Get My Mansion Ready,"
was sung by Sister Liddell and Jennie
Knox. A mixed choir rendered ··saved
by Grace," and lastly Brother and
Sister Bickford sang, "He knows the
Way." These were the same selections that were sung at Sister Magoon's funeral.
The pall bearers were also the same:
Milford Churchill. Joe Carmichael.
Erne t Giggy and Fred Martin. The e
boys were all aved through his and
her ministry.
The funeral services were in charge
of Guy J. Durepo of Presque Isle.
The remains were buried in the Washburn cemetery.
The wondcrf ul profusion of flowers in the form of pillows, sprays.
wreaths and baskets filled the entire
front of the building, to sl,ow th\>
high esteem in which our departed
brother was held.
-Rebecca Churchill.
A TRIBUTE BY HAROLD BICK ORD

It i with a mingling of sadness
and joy that we give a brief account
of the life and passing of clear Brother
N. J. Magoon of Washburn. Maine.

September, 1936
We are sad because it has been necessary for us and his loved ones to have
to say goodbye to this veteran of the
Cross of Jesu Christ. It is with joy
because we feel assured that it will
not be long before we shall sec him
again.
Brother Magoon was given a good
long life and ever since his conversion
several years ago, he was a devoted
preacher of this blessed Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
He and Sister Magoon and other
workers came to Washburn in the
fall of l 915 and started a work which
today lives on, and only eternity will
bring to light the great good that has
been accom pl isbed as a result of their
noble efforts. Many will remember
the Model T Ford with the scriptural
lettering upon it that wended its way
from Massachusetts to Castle Hill.
then after a few weeks' meetings came
on into Wash burn. Since that time
thousands have been filled with the
Spirit ( Acts 2: 4) in Maine and New
Brunswick. and many of these are
preaching this blessed Full Gospel
today. That is one glorious thing
about the Gospel of Jesus Christ, if
we keep true to Jesus there is no limit
to the potential good of our earnest
labors. So with Brother and Sister
Magoon. Amid all the persecution of
tbos early days they were true. and
we praise God for it.

Notes on the Tabernacle
B.11 Daoid leigl,
This new book is wri tten by the President of Beulah HeiRhls Bible School at
Newark, New Jersey, who has been leaching in Bible School for many years. It is
an up-to-date, well written, analytical study of
the Tabernacle, and is the product of ma ny
years study of this fascinating subject. Price
25 cents.

The Last Hour of Gentile World
Rule by eminent Bible teachers, showing from
the Word that the GI\EAT CLIMAX OF THE AGF.S
wil l soon burst upon the world. P rice 20c plu•
3c pasta,•,
BILLY SUN D AY
THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE

A Mos( Timely Book
By Wm. T. Ellis. LL. D ., including M r. Sun·
day's Autobiography, a conclud ing chap ter by
Mrs. Wm. A. Sunday, and a tribute by H omer
A. Rodeheaver. Cloth-over 500 pages-SO
llluslinlions-price $1 .50.
The name of BILLY UNDAY has been a household word in America over a long period of
years. And righ tly so, for mill ions have come
und~r the influence of his spoken word•. Yet
mill ions of others in America have not had the
opportunity to hear him. l lis message was nevor
mor,• appropriate, nor more universally needed
than today,
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Tt1E Ins1DE 001
By Rev.

Once again J began reading that
beautiful 15th Psalm, only to pause
at the econd verse. First had come
that stirring question, .. \V ho shall
dwell in Thy holy hill! .. And now
the answer bczins with those three
outstanding verbs in verse 2-" walket h," "worhcth,'' "speuheth." Look
at them yourself, and perhaps you
will feel the fire burning in your heart
just as I did. Notice in what a significant order they come.

(J[

WALKETH UPRIGHTLY

So with God tbe walk comes first
-going right to the wry core of our
life and character. Our walk carries
the same importance as the trunk of
a stalwart tree out of which develops
alI the branches, leaves and fruit. The
majesty of that tree is ofttimes mo t
manifest in the winter: when every
leaf is gone, the actual sturdiness and
character of that forest giant is revealed. Spiritual strengcb is never revealed on dress parade, nor the power
of .1 life determined solely by its visible talents and achievements. It is
the daily walk that counts first: it is
the inner life permeated and po sessed
by t.he Living God in all it secret
recesses that becomes spiritually productive, whether it be in open or hidden ervice.
Thi is why we hear so often that
God is far more concerned about the
worker than his work. Not ll1at GoJ
discounts for a moment faithful
labor: but the "walk" must precede
the "work." or there will be fruitle s dfort. with only ''u.,.1ood. huL/ and
stuhhle" for the final burning. All
the tedious. pains-taking preparation
in the lives of God's successful serv,111ts proves this very fact. See it in
God's word: scan again the lives of
ucce sful missionaries and workers
for God everywhere. To re,1lly succeed in God's vineyard one must know
how to walk with God first: there
must be a prayer life, an orcn, responsive heart, a hearkening ear, a
bumble broken pirit.
TJ1cre will be real Cini tian character, for our walk is to be uprightly.
Irrespective of our heredity. our buman infirmities. our environment ,
our natural wraknes through yielding
our members to sin in the past, God's
grace infu.ed within us can enable us
to walk abovr reproach. circum pectly, before tbe gaze of an unbrlirving

7
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and adulterous generation. "Walh in
1he Spirit and ye shu/1 1101 fulfill 1he
lusts of the flesh ... This is plain everyday holiness where Jesus lives within
us Hi very own life, and we walk
step by step in the beauty and power
of His Jove. urely
··Jt' a high and holy way
Thul the suints have trod."
And whose lives yet speak to us down
through the corridors of time save
those who beyond all their religious
attainments first walked uprightly.

EST BLISH PEACE

Dv

William Burton McCafferty

"Speah _\le lo JeruMlem- I/wt her warfare is accomplislied" {Isa. 42:2).
"/Je is our peace•· (Eph. 2:14),

Soul. it is dcoe I
The war is won I
Thy battles all arc ended.
Thy God hath said,
"Peace hath been made."'Madc when the Lord asccndt>d.

Yea, it is done;
Nor shalt thou , un
From foes who would surround thee;
Nor yel shall sm

nule thee within.
Nor Satan's pow'r confound thee.
The war is done,
Peace hath been wonThe peace 1hat hath no ending.
Now Ii fe is thineThe lire divine;
J-\11 earthly life traoscend1ng.
Aye, it is done,

,\nd now hath ~one

Th,- strife of war·s confusion;
The life of Christ
Here sacrificed,
I lath hought it to conclu-,ion.
~~

(jj

WORKFTH RIGHTEOUSNESS

lncreasi:d contact with God brings
abounding life until the soul who
thu walketh mu t find adequate
Spirit-impelled exprc sion in works of
righteousness. Whal multitudinous
labors weary our eyes as we survey
the fies bl y efforts of the so-cal led re1igious world today. There arc religious works of every conceivable,
kind, performed through motives as
diverse as human nature it elf. God
looks down in dismay on much that
i5 performed in His name. Will-worship, fleshly achievement, unholy moI iws behind apparently good deed bow oft it all has pained our hearts:

No walk of uprightness first, so how
could there be words of righteousness?
God has Jinked the two inseparably.
Follow our blessed Jesus as He
walked down from glory into our
in-stricken world. Through all the
days of His earthly sojourn He was
simply walking, ever manifesting in
daily commonplace contacts tb power, the beauty, the compassion. the
glory of His Father-that One He
had come to reveal. He walked by
the sea of Galilee; He walked through
Samaria; He walked the streets of
Jeru alem: He walked into the Judgment Hall, and finally up the rocky
hillside of Calvary. As He walked
things happened everywhere, wonderful flashes of His deity-all the outflowing of that abundant life ever
His through His union with the Father. "The words that I speak unto
you I speak not of myself: but rhe
Father that dwelleth in Me. He doeth
the works." Then Jesus adds, "He
that belieueth on Me, the works that
I do shall he do also: and qreater
works than these shall he do." Why
do we fail so often of these greater
works 7 Is it that our spiritual union
is so incomplete? Undoubtedly our
service, our works must be the expre sion of His power flowing unhindered through us.

(J

PEAKETH THE TRUTH

Can it be tbat''the speahinq''comcs
last? Evidently so, although many
would make this the first essential of
all spiritua l activity. Think thi over
a bit-your walk first, your service
next and finally your words. How
adl y God· s order bas been confused!
No wonder the poor man said to the
preacher, ''What you do thunders o
loud, I cannot hear what you say."
Notice it is "in the heart"' thi speaking is donl', and the word that fall
from the lips of such a one could not
be anything el e but trne word , "Out
of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh." But few of such
words far outreach in effectiveness a
multitude of vain, insincere words.
What a life in God this verse has
revealed to us! And the verses that
follow only amplify the same standard of holy living. No wonder it can
be said of such a man, "He that doeth
these thinqs shall net>er be moued."
Some land ahead to be po se ed by all
of us, I fancy.

Si.>plembi.>r, 1936
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ToOUR MJ\NY friends in thl' East

(~~;~

\\'ort?d ;~e:!~~;:~dt! 0/a~t t~;i~
portunity to publicly extend to each
of you a standing invitation to visit
the Bible School whenever occ.,sion
affords it, whether during vacation
months or school sessions.
The school is located in the heart
of a typical western city that bas a
population of 30,000. The city is
brought closer to other parts of the
nation by the three U. S. highways
that pass through it. and also by tbe
three prominent railroads that add
to its growth. Enid draws much of
the trade from western Oklahoma and
the past few years has become the
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A Pl.:.NTECOST AL INSTITUTION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIAN YOUTH

By Kenneth Erwin

st,rndard for it~ students. lt is st.111d- dents from almost every state in the around the world, visiting with the
.udizing with afl the rccommcnda- Union and from Canada and Central most profound thinkers among menAmerica, enrolled. Sixteen graduates historian , explorers, scientists, biolion for chools si:t fonh by the Gl'nera! Council. An unwavering st:ind- or former students have gone to for- graphcrs, statesmen, poets, reformers,
ard for the young p.·ople in Bible cign lands for missionary ervice. missionaries, preachers of all ages,
and of all lands , and may claim as
School life is an imp rtant thing .1nd Many more arc expecting to go soon
it will exhibit itself in tbe later life Thi missionary atmosphere and ac- their own the most worthwhile creaoft 1c: studrnts. Herc in Southwestern tivity of tbe school is the most prom i- tions of human genius. The choicest
it scc-m · that most everything in de- nent and God-favored feature of it. of the bet bas been provided by the
tail bas been looked aft~r toward the In school life, thirty minutes each hand of the Lord.
In this collection are numerous
noon hour, except Sunday, are devoud to prayer for missionary re- books on sermon material. a complete
~.....,,....,,.,....~-::-----qui.>sts. One night each week the entire line of information on Sunday School
student body gathers in tbe taberna- and young people's work, twelve
cle adjacent to the school, for a miss- complete encyclopedias. including the
ion,uy service. That God blesses in Encyclopedia Britanica and the Encythese services is revealed by the fact clopcdia Americana: there are diction ____
tbar while in them many receive their aries in several languages, and a commissionary call. Occasionally at these plete selection of concordances, and
some sixty-six Bibles written in
week-night services the students ar
fourteen languages besides twenty missionreturn
hear
to
privileged
c"--..,,.........,.-.?#~,.J"·;,w~"'·
t4--,l'IIU1'J
tbree English versions. In addition
r: ;.uies. SBS can truly be called a mis,,.,,,_.~..,..,-,, ll@al,iil;~~,:•.,.,...,.,,.-,,
,,..,..~ ~
to the reference books. there arc a
...nt..•~~~ sionary school.
Student activities include street ser- multitude of miscellaneous volumes
,......,..-i,:..i
, ___ ..
vices in Enid each Saurday nigbt and on churcb history, theology, and a
work. Each year some of wealth of material on all pha es of a
Ol't-station
• .,......:,. -.....r,,,
the .isscmblies in near-by towns come Christian life. Helps for the f)astor and
to the school for pastors. In ..----:--- - - - , layman are here in abundance. Also the e\'angeli t
this ·.vay ., number of them
can be perfectly Jt home
receive appointment for reghere for there are many volular pastoral work d uring
umcs devoted to him and his
_,a;;;:.,.
the school months. Every
work. These vol umes arc
week-end several carloads of
__ .,.• ....,'--..___ _,__
considered very valuable bestudents go to the various
DINI G ROO, 1 AT SOUTH WESTERN BlBLI.! SCHOOL
cause of their simplicity in
places of appointment and
dealing with evangelistic
in this way they receive
shopping center of a vast territory. development of e.icb individual, even
problems.
This l ittle western city is a great to their dining room conduct and to practical experience while in
Extremely rare, and conthe clothes they wear. being encour- school. They all report conwheat center and each year thousand
of bushels of wheat are shipped from ageJ to wear clothes that become versions and some receive the ===--===-===..1 sidered the most valuable
book in the library, is the
its huge grain elevators. The town Cbristian young people. and al o as to Holy Spirit at the out-staEnglisb Hexpla. It is a Greek
tions. Some of the students Rev. P. C. Nelson
a[ords work for the most energetic their man ncr of speech and conduct in
New Testament with six
President
Lave started new assemblies
students. Last year sixty girls were public places. Vn<luc familiarity beThe
versions.
English
in near-by towns.
able to earn most of tbeir expenses by t,wm the boy ancl girls while in
at the
text is printed
All tudents have access to the Greek
cbool, is constantly discouraged. The
working part time in well-to-do
homes, while attending school. omc welfare of the students is taken to school library. True books are as di.ffi- top of eac h page and u nder it in
rnlt to find as true men, b u t in o ur parallel col umns is the texts of Wiof the boys also found work in filling lwarl by the teachers. Thl' teacber
stations, greenhouses, cafes, stores. not only come her(' to teach the \\lord library there are 7,000 books which clif ( 1380). of Tyndale ( 1534), of
etc. While the city affords wotk for bt•t lo help make the life of e;i h stu- cont;iin the best thoughts of tb1, Cranmer ( 1519). of Geneva Bible
( 1557), of Rheims (Dou:iy or Rom•
world's grea test writers. books that
some of the students, the school docs dent a better and happier one.
' I be influence of tbe sch ol is far- haw been carelu ll y chosen and eva lu - an Catholic- 1582) and the Auth not take upon itself t h e responsibilreacl1ing. During the nine ye.us of the atcd by the President and Facu lty. orized ( 161 1).
ity of guaranteeing work to any.

--~··

~.n1a ~,~,

Th, school maintain , high mo<al

~~~r;?fla~a~~~~~

school's existence thm hm been stu-

In this libwy st udents

may

mvd

In addition to the above, t hm is

an entire section devoted to 1111ss1ons.
This includes histories of the mission
fields in all parts of the world.
Many arc the young people that
haw wended their way through their
early Christian experience to the
Southwestern Bible School, and scores
of them are on the battle front today that would not be there were it

to their charaCLers in btC[ years.
coJ~:e a~di~~~?nc~~
Thi however. is not included in the
regular course and comes at an extra
charge. Typing, shorthand, bookkeeping, and other business courst'S
are given. Also Greek, Hebrew, and
Spanish. deceive. Home missionary
sewing J nd Dail Y Vacation Bible
u nd ay School
Sch )Oi is elective.
n
Organization is i cluded in th e rrgular cour e.
While the school gives a regular
course in music. private lessons arc
giv,:n in most any string or wind in_trumenr. Private vocal and piano
lessons can also be bad. All private
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·ouTH WE TERN BIBLE SC!!OOL

not for the benefit SBS has been to
them . Last year the school enrolled
267 and out of that number fortvsev:m graduated. In all 172 h,1vc
graduated.
Young people, one of th good
things you can do for your character
is to attend Bible school s0111cwlwre.
Save your nickel ' and dimes now for
this very purpose. Why not kneel
right now and ask God to make ·t
pos·ibie. It is sometbing you'll nc:wr
rcgn.:t. To the parents we would s:iy,
"Send your children above seventeen
to Biblt> school." Every penny inwsted in Bible school trc1ining for the

young peopk now will mean Jollm

:
•
:
:

•

lessons come at a small extra charge.
Last year's orchestra included filty instrurnents. Anrone wishing to (kveJop their talent in music has a wonderful opportunity to do so in SBS
The school year includes seven
month . The cot per Sllldcnt for thl'
entire seven month is $125.00. Tbi~
inclucks tuition, room and board,
books and all regular fees. The trnth
ye.u oprns September ,0th ancl we
arc lXpe ring it to be the mot sueces~ful yea.r the school has known.
P r furthtr inf rmarion reg,1rding
SO\nhwi.:stcrn Bible Sch )01. write the
lwropresident, P. C. Nelson. 116 E
kce Av, .. Enid, Oklahoma.
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Talmage's Wonderful Vision of the Great White Throne
A Dream That Tooh Him to Heauen-He Passed Along "So ng Row" and Met Angels Who, Ages Ago, ·while
in the Flesh. Wrote Hymns That Inspire Countless Souls Today .
Brooklyn, February 4, 1894.-In
the Brooklyn Tabernacle this forenoon the hymns, the Scripture lesson
d the prayers, as well as the sermon.
w er~ about the future world more
than about this world. Rev . Dr. Talmage took this for his ubject: " A
Vision of Heaven," the text being:
Ezekiel 1 : l. " ·ow it came to puss as

I u.,1a.; among the captwes by the Riuer
of Chebar that the heauens were
opened and I saw uisions of God.··
Extirpated and in far exile on the
banks of the River Chebar, an affluent
of the Euphrates, sat Ezekiel. It was
there he had an immortal dream, and
it is given to us in the Holy Scrip1ures. He dreamed of Tyre and Egypt.
He dreamed of Christ and the coming
heaven. This exile. seated by that
river Chebar, bad a more wonderful
dream than you or I ever had, or ever
will have, seated on the banks of the
Hudson, or Alabama, or Oregon, or
Thames, or Tiber, or Danube.
But we all have had memorable
dreams, some of them when we were
half asleep and half awake, so that we
did not know whether they were born
of .. hadow or sunlight: whether they
were thoughts let loose and disarranged as in slumber. or the imagination of faculties awake.
f_l!

A DREAM ON THE HUDSON

Such a dream I had this morning. It
was about 5:30, and the day was
breaking. It was a dream of God: a
dream of heaven. Ezekiel had bis
dream on the banks of the Chebar: I
had my dream not far from the banks
of the Hudson. The most of the
stories of heaven were written many
centuries ago and they tell us how the
place looked then, or how it will look
cen curies ahead. Would you Iike to
know how it looks now? That is
what I am going to tell you. I was
ther~ this morning. I have just got
back. How 1 got into that city of the
sun I know not. Which of the 12
gates I entered is to me uncertain.
But my fir t remembrance of the
scene is that I stood on one of the
main avenues. looking this way and
that. lost in rnptures. and the ai.r o
full of music and redolence. and
laughter and light. that I knew not
which street to take, when an angel of
God accosted .me and off ercd to how
nw the objects of gn.'atest interest, and

to conduct me from street to street,
and from mansion to mansion , and
from temple to temple. and from wall
to wall. I said to the angel, " How
long hast thou been in heaven? '' and
the answer came, ·'Thirty-two years
according to the earthly calendar."
There was a secret about this angel's
name.. That was not given me, but
from the tenderness, and sweetness,
and affection, and interest taken in my
walk through heaven, and more than
all in the fact of thirty-two years'
residence, the number of years since
she ascended, I think it v,as my mother. Old age. and decrepitude, and the
tired look were gone. but I think it
was she. You see, I was only on a
visit to the city, and had not yet taken
up residence, and I could know only
in part.
I looked in for a few moments at
the great temple. Our brilliant and
lovely Scotch essayist, Mr. Drum~
mond, says there is no church in
Heaven, but he did not look for it
on the right street. St. John was right
when in his Patmosic vision, recorded
in the third chapter of Revelation, he
mentioned "The Temple of my God."
I saw it this morning: the largest
church I ever saw; as big as all the
churches and cathedrals of the earth
put together, and it was thronged.
Oh, what a multitude! I had never
seen so many people together. All the
audiences of all the audiences of all
the churches of the earth put together
would make a poor attendance compared with that assemblage~ There
was a fashion in attire and headdress
that immediately took my attention.
The fashion was white. All white
save One. And the headdress was a
garland of rose and lily and mignonette, mingled with green leave culled
from the Royal Gardens, and bound
together with bands of gold.
And I saw some you :11 1_1; men with a
ring on the finger of the right band,
and said to my accompanying angel.
· 'Why those rings on the fingers of the
right hands?" and I was told that
those who wore them were prodigal
sons, and once fed swine in the wilderness. and lived on bu ks, but they
came home. and the rejoicing Father
said "Put a ring on his hand."
But I said there was one exception
ro this fashion of white pervading all
the auditorium and clear up through

all the galleries. It was the alt ire of
the One who presided in that immense
temple. The chiefest. the mi 5htiest, the
loveliest person in all the place. His
cheeks seemed to be flushed with infinite beauty. and His forehead was a
morning sky, and His lips were eloquence omnipotent. But His attire was
of deep colors. They suggested the
carnage through which He had passed ,
and I said to my attending angel.
.. What is that crimson Robe that He
wears?" and I was told, ''They are
dyed garment from Bozrah." and

"He trod the wine press alone.'·
Soon a ftcr I entered this temple they
begJn to chant the celestial litany. l t
was unlike anything I had ever beard
for 1.wectness or power, and I have
heard the most of the great organs,
and the most of the great oratorios. I
said to my accompanying angel. ''Who
is that standing yonder with the
harp?" and the answer was, "David!'·
And I said, "Who is that sounding
that trumpet?" and the answer was,
··Gabriel!" And I said, ''Who is that
at the organ?" and the answer was
"Handel!" And the music rolled on
till it came to a doxology extolling
Christ himself, when all the worshippers, lower down and higher up, a
thousand galleries of them. suddenly
dropped on their knees and chanted.

"\Vor1hu is the Lamb that was slain.··
Under t·he overpowering harmony I
fe ll back. I said, "Let us go. This is
too much for mortal ears. I cannot
bear the overwhelming symphony."
But I noticed as I was about to turn
away that on the steps of the altar
was something like the lachrymal. or
tear-bottle. as I had seen in the earthly
museums, the lachrymals, or tear bottles into which the Orientals used to
weep their griefs and set them away
as sacred. But th is lachrymal. or tearbottlc, instead of earthenwa re as those
the Or ientals used, was l ustrous a nd
fiery with many splendo rs, and it was
1owc1ing and of great capacity. And
1 said to my attcndin11; angel. "Whal
is that great lachrymal. or tear-bottle,
standing on the step of the altar?" and
1be angel said, "Why. do you not
know? That is the botlle to which
David. the Psalmist. referred in bis
Fifty-sixth Psalm, when he said, 'Put
f hou mu tears into Th~/ holllr. It i~
full of rears from the earth: tC,lrS of
repentance; tears of bereavement;
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tears of joy: tears of many centuries."
Ai1d then I saw how sacred to the
sympathetic God are earthly sorrows.
As I was coming out of. the Temple
~ I saw all along the pictured walls there
were shelves, and golden vials were
being set up on all tbese shelves. And
I aid, "Why the setting up of those
via 1~ at th is time? They seem just now
to have been filled,'' and the attending
angel said: "The week of prayer all
around the earth has just closed and
more supplications have been made
than have been made for a long while,
and these new vials, newly set up,
are what the Bible speaks of as 'golden vials full of odors which are the
prayers of saints.· " And I said to the
accompanying angel: "Can it be possible that the prayers 9f earth are
worthy of being kept in such heavenly
shape?" ''Why," said the angel,
"there is nothing that so moves heaven
as the prayers of earth, and they are

~]·

set np in sight of these infinite multitudes. and more than all in the sight
of Christ, and He cannot forget them,
and they are before Him world without end."
Then we came out, and as the Temple is al ways open, and some worship
at one hour a.nd others at other hours,
we passed down the street amid the
throngs coming to and going from the
Gro?at Temple. And we passed along
through a street called Martyr Place,
and we met there, or saw sitting at the
windows, the souls of those who on
earth went through fire and flood, and
under sword and rack. We saw John
Wickliffe. whose ashes were by decree
of the Council of Constance thrown
into the river: and Rogers, who
bathed his hands in the fire as though
it had been water; and Bishop Hooper, and McKail. and Latimer. a11d
Ridley, and Polycarp, whom the
flames refused to destroy as they bent

11
outward till a spear did the work.
and ome of the Albigenses, and Hugenots. and consecrated Quakers wbo
were slain for their religion. They had
on chem many scars, but their scars
were illumined, and tbey had on their
faces a look of especial triumph.
Then we passed along Song Row,
and we met some of the old Gospel
sing-ers. · 'That is Isaac Watts." aid
my attendant. As we came up to him
he asked me if the churches on earth
wer? still singing the hymns he composed at the house of Lord and Lady
Abney, to •,vhom he paid a visir of 36
years. and l told him that many- of
the churches opened their Sabbath
morning services with his old hymn.
''Welcome, Sweet Day of Re t," and
celebrated their Gospel triumphs with
his liymn, "Salvation, 0 the Joyful
Song,'· and often roused their devotion., by his hymn, "Come We That
Love the Lord." (Continued nexl month)

F TI.. ITH

·[~

By William Burton McCafferty. Ft.\\ orth. Texas
"But without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that cometh to God must believe that He is. and that
He is a rewarder of them that ddiqently seek Him" (Heb. 11: 6).

fl!

WHAT FAITH IS

Faith is the assent of the mind to
the word or promise of another.Webster.
Alexander Cruden defines faith in
the following words: "Faith i the
dependence on the veracity of another
accordingly, divine faith is a
firm assent of the mind to things upon the authority of divine revelation."
Faith i taking God at His word.
Those who declare themselves believers in the Scriptures, yet who deny
the possibility of God doing for His
people the things which He bas promised are "without faith" and cannot
please God; for "he that cometh to

Him must BELIEVE."
"Faith is the SUBSTANCE of thing
llOPED FOR, the EVID N E of thing
NOT SFEN" (Heb. 11 : 1). Notice
that there are two words used here
to sbow that faith is something more
than a mere guess. These words are
"substance'' and "euidence." This indicates that a real faith in the hereafter is a definite assurance that that
which has been promised will assuredly b~ fulfilled. Faith believes that God
is a rewarder of them that "diligently
seek" and will not take "no" for an
answer. Faith ''diligently seeks" cries day and night unto Him.-Lukc
18: 1.-6.

The check you receive from your
employer i not money; but is the
equivalent of a certain sum of money.
So also faith is not the promi e fulfil led, yet it can be confident! y stated
that faith is the equivalent of that
which is promi ed. It is the "subs/ ance" o[ that which you "hope" to
receive. With the check in your pocket, you do not fear but what you will
be able to meet your creditor and pay
your obligations. Should one a k
whether you had money with which
to meet certain bills due. you would
unhe~itatingly say yes, and produce
your cbeck to confirm your word: vet
the check is not money, but rather
a negotiable piece of paper standing
for a certain amount of money designated on the face of the paper. You
do not actually see the currency or tbe
silver. Yet you are as ured by the
paper that you hold that the money
will be paid to you the moment you
present tbe paper. Thus faith in the
Word of God is equivalent to the
promise fulfilled. You need only to
present your faith and receive the.
promise. Just as your check i the
FVIDENCE that a certain amount of
money is yours for the a king, so al o
faith is the EVID NCF of thing which
your eyes have not yet seen, but which
are yours nevertheless.
You have

money in evidence and substance when
you hold your check, and shall have
money in actualitv when you pre ent
vour check for payment. This is what
Chri t means when He says: "Therefore I say unto you. what things soeuer ye desire ( 'hope for') when ye
prar/. BFLIFVE that l/P RECFTVE them,
and ye shall HA VE them" ( Mark 2:
2-+). Notice that "beliete that ye recrive them•· is in the present tense.
while "and ye shall haL'e them" is in
the future tense. Thus faith calls tho e
things that are not. a though they
wen·. (Rom. 4: 17 J.
God's Word to Abraham wa : "J

haue made thee a father of many narions." He did not say, "In the future
you shall become the father of many
nations." "J haue made' '-pa t tense.
Yet these nations were not yet in existence. -Rom. 4: 17.
Likewise Christ called those things
that were not as though they were,
when He aid: "f haue fim hed the

work which Thou gar.nst Me to do"
(John 17:4). Yet the work was not
actually finished until He died upon
the cross.-John 19: 30. -1 bus do we,
witb the hand of faith, "lay hold up-

on the llOPE that is set before us.'·
( Heb. 6: 18) and call those things
that are not. as though they were.
Our faith is the "substance of thinq
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HOPED FOR and the euidence of rhinqs
NOT SEEN."
.
Here then we have Scriptural sanction for saying, "I am healed," when
we have prayed for healing or have
had others pray for our healing. Although as yet we have not received
actual deliverance from the ailment or
disease. If 1 may say, "I have money,"
when I have only a negotiable paper
answering to a c rtain sum of money,
then I may as truly say. "I am healed
when" when I b.we faith, which i the
SUBSTANCE and EVlDE CE of things
desired. Abraham considered himself
a father of a multitude before the
first of that great line of men-Isaac
-was born. "He staggered not at the
promise through unbelief." He called
those th10gs that were not, as though
they were-he "claimed the promise."
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poral needs. Y ct it must not be said
that I am utterly "without faah"
only in that which I have not obtained, or to which I have not attained. If I have attained at all in the
realm of grace it is, of course, by
faith; and if I have obtained the forgiv.!n ss of sins, the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit. or anything from God,
it is most surely by faith that I have
obtained.
We arc taught in Holy Writ that
we progress in faith-we climb. as
it were, a ladder of faith; we go from
"faith to faith." It is thus that the
revelation of God's righteousness
comes to us-not necessarily all at
one time (Rom. I: 17).
We may
stand on the lower rung of the ladder.
but we arc on the ladder nevertheless.
We may have faith for SJ!vation only,
but we arc not "without faith'' en(JI DEGREES OT· FAITH
It should be noted, when consider- tirely; we are on the ladder of faith,
ing the sub jcct of faith. that the though that be but the lower rung.
Scriptures teach that here are steps, It is ours to progress in faith to
or what might be termed degrees. in climb the ladder, or, as the apostle
ays, to advance from "faith to faith.''
the realm of faith. Some believe that
if they do not have faith for all One may know himself to be a bethings that they are therefore "wi1 b- 1iever-one having faith-and at the
out faith." and are displeasing unto same time feel that hi faith is more
God. It is often said rbat if you have or less mixed with doubts or unbelief.
faith as of ··a qrain of mustard seed" He then will pray for an ''incre 11se of
you may accomplish anything, hence fatth." of "help" for hi "unbelief."
(Sec Luke 17:5: Mark 9:24.) Thus
if you do not accomplish that which
you desire it is an evidence that you by prayer be may be "helped" up the
are "without
faith.'' Yet the very ladder of faith and will thereby inper ons who make this statement are crease in faith or go higher on the
not 1eady to say that they themselves ladder.
are ''without faith." Such will readIf. then. I do not have faith for
ily testify that they have faith for the healinp: of my body today: I mav
salvation from sin. that they have attain to that faith tomorrow: for I
faith for a future life in the heavenly believe "that GOD IS. and thrrt He is,,
world. and for many other things rewarder of I hen, that diliqentlt/
that are promised in the Word of (constantly, earnestly. unceasingly)
God. Yet it is true. according to rec- seeh Him." This word "diliqentl;/'
ord that "If ye had faith as a grain indicates that there may be times when
of mustard seed. qe might SOL/ unto the answer to our prayers seems to be
this sycamine tree. he thou plucked up delayed-it seems to imply that it may
by the root, and be I hou planted in not be fulfilled the first time we prav.
the sea: and it should obey tJou" We must therefore continue in eek(Luke 17: 6). The degree of faith for ing God until we are finally rewarded.
removing a sycamine tree is no larger And is this not proven by the Scripthan ··a qrain of mustard seed.'' but tures? Consider the three weeks of
it wil I accomplish the task. If the tree prayer of the prophet Daniel. It is
is not moved it is prima facic evidence evident that the answer did not come
that there was no faith there for re- at che first prayer. Consider the "seumoving it-not even to the size ot a en times'' prayer of the prophet Eliiah.
grain of mustard seed, Still there may Had he not "diliqently" ought God
be faith there for other thing . I may for rain, there might not have been
bav~ faith to receive the forgiveness of any rain for some time to come. lf
sins in the pardon of God, which is the answer does not come at once,
by faith in Christ Jesus, (Rom. 5: 1)
and faith seems mixed with unbelief:
and not have faith for the healing of keep on praying, ask for an ''1ncre'1se
the body. Again. I may have faith of faith." or that God will "help"
for the healing of my body, and not the ''unbelief.'' But if we arc assured
have faith for the Baptism of the Holy that we believe God for salvation,
Spirit, or for the supplying of tcn1- for the Baptism of the Holy Ghost,
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or for other gift and graces, we may
know that we are not di pleasing
Him; for we are not "without faith.'"
We may not have faith for one thing.
yet we may have faith for another.
Only let us not stop, but "go on to
perfect ion." until faith comes into
our hearts and accomplishes that
which we desire.
(JI TERMS THAT INDICATE DEGREES
IN FAITH
( l) LITTLE FAITII-That which
is full of anxious care. Matt. 6: 30.
That which is full of fear. Mall. 8:
26. Harassed with doubt, (Matt.
14; 1) wondering wherewith they
were to be fed. (Matt. 16:8.)
(2) MEASURE OF fAITH-lndicates a greater or lesser degree of faith.
So should one think of himself, i.e.
keep himself within the bounds of
his measure of faith. One should not
make claims for himself that his faith
may not substantiate. Yet let him
seek for a greater measure of faitban increase of faith. ( Sec Rom. I 2:

3).
(3) THE PROPORTION OF FAITil
-This clearly indicates that all do
not have the same degree of faith.
Rom 12; 3-6. Let us "prophesc/ ·· or
teach according to that "proportion
of faith" that is given us and not go
beyond until we have advanc<.>d in
faith or until the ''measure'' bas been
· ·increased. · ·
(4) MUSTARD SEED l--AITI-l
This. however small. is perfect faith,
and is powerful in every way. It will
accomplish all that for which it is
given. It cannot fail. If given to
"moue a mountain" or a · ~(Jcwr,tnL'
tree" it will not do other things. You
will need to have faith I·OR other
things (Matt. 17:20).
( 5) INCREASI G r J\ITI I -This is
possible to all through prayer and consecration, (Mark 9: 24) through understanding, and through hearing the
Word of God (Rom.10:17).
( 6) PROGRESSIVE f-AITll- Thar
which advances in the revelation of
God and His righteousness-an advance from "faith to faith" to bigbcr
heights in spiritual attainments (Rom
I: 17). In thus advancing in faith, we
gain other victories-other answers to
prayer, and are finally triumphant in
the faith of God.
(7) GREAT f-AITII-Matt. 8: 10.
The character mentioned in this connection had faith to bcl ieve that the
lowly Nazarene was greater than himself. though he was "a man in authoritt/. ·• His faith considered the Master
more wort by than to '· come and er"
his roof. He had faith to believe that

•
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Jesus had power to heal by merely
~peaking the word. His was a faith
that over!caped the boundaries of tbe
dispensations. He was a Gentile, to
whom the doors ef gnce bad not yet
been opened. Such "Great fai1h"
knows no boundary lines. (Matt. 7:
25-10).
(8) ALL FAITH-Complete faith,

faith unmixed with doubt-'·nothing doubting." Thus we have here the
top of the ladder of faith. Let us then
go from ''faith to faith.'' From "little
faith" to "great faith" from "great
faith" to "all faith:" nor remain behind in the valley of doubts and
fears. At the same time let us know
assuredly that if we have faith for

one thing it is positive proof thar ,·e
are riot "without faith;" and so long
as we diligently seek Him we may
hope to ascend the ladder of faith,
round by round until at last we reach
the top and behold the Author and
Finisher of our faith face to face.
That, that ye have bold fast till He
comes (Rev. 2:25: 3:11).

FROM UNDER THE THRESHOLD
B)} Alice Re)}nolds Flonicr
A beautiful volume, just published, of devotional Heart Talks. This fascinating book will
slimulale your faith and hope. You will want lo
give a copy lo your friends. It is written by
one who has made a reputation for herself as a
poetess and author of devotional works; author
of .. Lo~e•s Ovcr-floniing," "Blossoms from the
King's Carden," "The Out-poured Life," "Oil
of ]o)} for Mourning ...
No one who can afford it should be without
this volume. I IO pages, bound in leatherette,
contains a portrait of tbe author. Price only
50 cents, plus Sc postage.

THE MARK OF THE BE .\ST
B,, Nathan Cohen Beshin

Promise Boxes

United States and Russia In
Prophecy
B)) Cerald B. Winrod
Russia is portrayed as a bear. England a.s a
lion. Ezekiel speaks of "young lions' which
undoubetedly includes the United States. Will
there he war between the bear an I lion? 25c.

This tract is a reprint of an article appearing in
.. Word anti IVor,f:• You may b_elp to broadcast
this rtmarkable mesage over the la.n.d by talting
advantage of our •pecially reduced quantity prices.
Price: 12 for 25c; 25 for 50c; 60 for $t.00;
125 for $2.00; 400 for $5.00; and 1000 for

$JO.DO.

The Coming Crises and the
Coming Christ
By Stanlc)} H. Frochl,am
The Crises Ahead. Crises in Jewish History.
Crises in the Nations. The Crises Ahead for
the Church. When Christ Returns. Price 25c plus
Sc postage.
JESUS
sham. A
Frodsham,
f ailh. 50c

IS VICTOR. by Stanley H. F rodsplendid biography of the Lale Mrs.
with stirring incidenls of a liCe of
Postpaid.

Only 20c. Each .
J t what. you have been looking forl Rich
promises ft'QIII. the Word of God. Start the day
with a precious promise! Memorize one verse
each day! Take one after each meal I One
of the 85 promises a delightful surprise! Fancy
promise each day keeps the devil away I Each
art covered boxes. Price 2.25 per doz. 20c each
"Golden Strands"
By Lillie H arp,r Corum
A beautiful book of poems, purple art covers.
by one who has lived a quiel life in Christian
service for others. There are 46 poems from her
heart that are as golden sir-ands in her Ii fe. Price
2Sc.
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We are glad ro report victory here.
The Lord has been saving souls and
the meetings were well at tendeJ Saturday. July 25. We had the pleasure of
having Pastor John Mosad from
Mimwapolis witb us. God mightily
blessed as we sat under hi ministry.
His subject was "The Go pet of Liberation," taken from Psa. 107. Hungry and thir ty and distresses and sickness. Oh. that men would praise the
Lord . .. He sent His Word and healed

them.··
The Holy Spirit was hovering over
the congregation and the praise of
His people was glorious. Pastor John5"0n is in charge of this work and the
Lord has blessed his ministry.-J.

Barr.
CADMAN'S NECK, CAMP
GROUNDS
Eight days of camp meeting were
held und r the auspices of the Zion
Evangelistic Fellowship of New England from August 16th through the
23rd. Evangelist Kathleen Fischer of
Maine was the speaker.
The camp grounds formerly be
longed to the Holiness people before
being deeded to the Z.E.F.
These meetings were the first in
years and we are glad to report that
God worked to His glory. Nightly
as many as two hundred would gather on the outside of the Tabernacle
to 1isten to the old gospel message.
The meeting closed on Sunday the
twenty-third with the tabernacle filled
to its capacity and the shouts of joy
and victory ringing through the
woods. Great things are planned for
the next season at Cadman's Neck. So.
Westport, Mass.
SEMINOLE, OKLAHOMA
We ar~ in a glorious old fashioned
camp meeting here; large crowds attending all services. I am teaching the
daily Bible lessons and Rev. Guy
Shields of the Shield of Faith Bible
chool of Ft. Worth. Texas is thenight evangelist. The Lord i, bles3ing us both with precious anointin~
of the Holy Spirit. My schedule further will be special Bible teacher in th'
East Texas Camp Meeting (near)
Murchison, Texas. Aug. 1-10. with
Rev. F. R. Anderson night evangelist:
special tracher ( speaking twice daily)
at Central Texas Camp Meeting.
Waco. Texas, Aug. 16-25. with Rev.
Garrak night evangelist, Rev. A. C.
Lane pastor in charge. Special speaker
at Ft. Worth, Camp Meeting, Ft.
Worth, Texas, latter parl of August

and first pa rt of Septcm bet, under
the auspices of Rev. C. L. Stewart and
0. B. Braun. Rev. Guy Shields will
be tbe evangelist in the Ft. Worth
Meeting. -W. B. McCafferl!J.
* * *
We have since had word that the
Lord has wonderfully blessed our
Brother in these meetings and that
he is in the midst of a very blessed
camp-meeting at Waco, Texas at the
pre ent.-The Editor.
WORCESTER, MASS.
Walter M. Reed of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is starting a revival campaign
Sept, 13th at the Pentecostal Latter
Rain Church, 554 Main Street,
Worcester, Mass. Meetings each night
at 8:00 P.M. Sunday, 3:00 and 8:00
P.M.-Pastor Curley.
BROCKTON. MASS.
Brother Raymond Gordon bas been
called to the Brockton church. May
the Lord's blessing rest on both the
new pastor and the assembly.
GROTON, VT.
Brother Svedin is now laboring in
Groton. Vt. Pray for this new field
as Brother and Si ter Svedin desire
rhe prayers of the Brethren.
WELLESLEY PARK
A revival meeting was held Aug.
10th to Sept. 7th with Rev. Johns
Johnson of the Hartford Tabernacle
as special speaker. Brother Johnson
has been a missionary in northern
India and feel that the Lord is again
calling him back to the missionary
field. Many new people attended the
meetings and a greater interest was
created among the saints by Brother
Johnson's stirring messages.
A young peoples' rally is being held
over Labor Day with the C.B.I.
Students in charge.
CAMOCIM, CEARA, BRAZIL
August 14, 1936.
Dear Friend and Co-workers:
Greetings in Jesus' Name.
"A man shall be as an hiding place
from the wind, and u covert from the
Tempest: as rivers of water in a dry
place. and as the shadow of a great
rock in a wear~/ land'' (Isa. 32:2).
Many are now finding this to be
true of Jesus, our wonderful Lord.
What a privilege it is to know Him!
What an opportu111ty and joy it is
to tell the blessed story for the first
tims> to those who have never heard.
It is difficult for us to describe the joy
i.n our hearts to be lwre in this field
where the people are seeking the truth.
The Brazilians are great lovers of
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music, and we find our musical instrumenLs a great advantage in the
work here. It would make your soul
rejoice if you could see the people run
to the meeting house when Gospel
hymns are played. They fill the
church and sidewalk around it. Many
stand outside throughout the entire
service. My first opportunity to
speak through an interpreter (Brother
Boyer) was July 10th, at the close
of which service an efderly lady took
Christ as her Saviour and now attends
the services.
This is a new work started by
Brother Boyer with about forty be~
licvers, most of whom are seeking to
be filled with the Holy Ghost.
As we came here we met a man who
live1, in a town about a hundred
miles away. an Arabian who spoke
Portuguese well, and inquired for
some Christian literature. Now a
number of people from this town
have asked to have a missionary sent
to them to which call Brother Boyer
responded. He has now been there
for nearly three weeks and quite a
few that have been saved are tarrying
for the Baptism. People in many of
the surrounding towns are wanting
the Gospel brought to their town.
but at present we cannot respond to
these calls until we can speak the
language more fluently.
· God is graciously helping us in
the language study ~ we are standing
by the church here in Camocim, speaking through an interpreter. The
Christians here are tithers and are
saving their money to build a church.
They already have about a third of
the needed amount. and if they keep
on as they started, they will soon have
i.t aII.
Again we wish Eo thank all for
your interesL expressed by your
prayers and gi( ts, and we heartily
join with you in praying for a sweeping 1evival in preparation of a people
for the coming of our Lord.
We are sincerely your brother and
sister in Christ, Brother and Sister
F. J. Stalter.
STONEHAM, MASS.
Gospel meetings arc being held each
unday night at Victory HaU, 107
Main Street, Stoneham, Mass. Come
and help us sing the praises of Gou.
Mr . .:nd Mrs. French in charge.
BRIDGTON. RHODE ISLAND
Revival meetings are being held in
the Full Gospel Church, Laural Hill
Avenue, Bridgeton, Rhode Island; beginning unday Sept. 13, co:itinuing
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to cpt. 27th or longer with EYangc' ist .rnd 1r . R. A. Babcock from
.1mbridgc, Mass. Services each niwht
Jl 7: 10 except Saturday. Sund.1y at
3:00 and 7:30 P.M (We und rstand
tint ister Lar on is also assi tin~ in
Lhl.'. pastoral work of this church.)

V. C. Long. Pastor.
Gl ORIOUS CONVE TIO
HELD IN EAST PROVIDE C
Zion Bible Institute and the
ground of Faith Home in East Providence, Rhode Island were the seen
of one of the most gloriou convention in the history of th work there.
We were indeed ble t by the deep
and stirring me sages of Brother Ernest Hooper who came to us from the
dark land of South Africa. Hii; powcrf ul convincing sermon moved the
heart of the people and we were melted and broken as we realized the tr mendous need of lives filled
ith che
power of God to give forth the me sage in this last hour before Jesus return.
h. a ruiy wond rfuJ to e God
wor in l>ehalf of Zion. On the after-

noon of Labor D,1y Wl' uw fulfilled
in a measure onr f the vi ions that
od had given in respect to buildinp
up the work. Pledges anJ offerinl{S
wough to cover ibe down p,,ymcnt
on the land acros from the
abernacle were given so that one more
•tep toward enlargini tbe work bas
Much could be sai(J about the bles rd meetings day after day. From beginning to end we wer,
'rningly
v£hcred inro and kcp~ in th11 pre nee
of God.
The evening meetings conducted by
Brother Moseid of Minne Olil wire
very inspiring and the echoes of the
ehouts of glory om till be heard in
our mind\'!,
With this gtorious week now pa t
we Wflnt to thank .aH who hcJp d to
make the conv nrion fl succ ss, and
.ve pray and know God will allo us
to reap the golden harvest i:.ogether.

-Christine A.

,ibson. Pastor and

l'nncipaf.

"The Outpoured Life"
8-r Ai.II!:£ REY OLDS f LOWEii
Another b.,..,tif,ld book .,f ~ • )lifl pub\i...hed. Price IOc, plu Jc po,ttti,e.

DETI1EL
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''Wh"t f the Night?"
/1,, 1,1/1111 I. IJ.,,11,11. Alf)., C.M., F.H.C.5.A .
"Wl;en ..,jlJ the age •nd?-Will we ewer
•rit~ lqJn- :Vhen \\'ill the &aints b. fran lat"d? I low will the End Come}'" Tim~ are
some of the sl;irll/ng questions answered iq this
ama11ng book,
o grcal has been the i11te1cst
~r~ll'•tf 1hat 2 ,000 Fnnics hnve been sold Juri~g
ll,c 1111st ltn mnnll1•. Pn ~ 4{}i: pq lp;uq.

~ROOKLT 1E MA
C,\J.,VARY TEMPI-F

There will be a thr~e week's R vi al
,pai<1n beginaing epc. 27th at
.~!vary 'fe1: le. 41
Wa hington
t.. Brooklin!', Ma5s.
Evaa~l!!i r
Clutlt> A. hreve •.viii b, th11 pedal
speaker. DF.
h<eve wa form..:d.y
p:1stor f th Me end1ee M1HL di t
· I urch, Washington, 0. C. He h~s
alco been oRe of the rnntFibutiP-~ 4itors of Word aRd Work. Hulldf(?d
of peqple !}a.Ye b en s Ii' • and filh-<l
w=th the pirit UH.de.- hi mini try.
Ever ·body vckmae - 1 'HapptJ Ju k''
CJ'

~m

th.

Pu fur.

Pray ha des~ when it is bar est to
pr~y.''

n0nr nr w

Local d at 7 Auburn

f rumrngham. Ma~
J. J~ C oTwn

tre<.'I,

.lly
Oc.1r l~ri n<l :
Greet 1ngs in tlie
.am of J sus 1
Prai the LorJ f r His great hk sings
lo u .
here ba h e:m so,
sick11 s
in the Home the past mon'l.h. 'but the
Lord has graciously undertaken. lr
McMillan, one of the olde t inmat.e
of the Home, became very iiJ. A cloctor was callecl
<i-s ,roqu:inld ~n a pub1ic institution. ;who sa'id that the
an.:ri · oJ the left kg had s:{i)i!l µ1,ed
due to old age.. A~ a result ,ian rel!le
had probably set in and the rpain was
int ·n c. o rehe.f could be had e cpl
by the use of drugs. bur w preferred
not to t1 e th sc. trunti.ng on.I,· in the
N.1mc 0f Jt: us. Praise ,the Lord! He
has undertaken! Now he ·is ab.le to
be up again and come down sta'ir to
her meals. He .h.tS said He would rem·w our ya.uJl1. We arc tru ting the
I ord for complete healing •for all who
arc in t!hc Mome.
The Lord has given us a good hnrwst and we shall have a nice amount
of vrgctablc to put away for tl~c \ tJl,,tcr and a mall amount of fruir co
c.111. \Ve do not have much fruit on
the place but th Lord has blessed
that which we have and ~hl:y •haw

nd Work

yielded their increase. \Ve can feel a
twinge of frost i the .1-i,r and a hint
oJ tiue comin winter.
he I aves
h.ave begun to turn 'in smail patches
n the trees and ome <µys o.f t.hc pa t
few weeks 'have been very cold We
have not yet boug'ht any of our Winter c~al.
Several fri nds have visited us in th
p;ist mon.t.b and otht>r have caUcd for
&hort visits. \Ve w.ere glad to have
Brother Jenkins o.f Jamaica.
e,.,
ork for a -short vi i . It was no
doubt interesting to him a·J o as his
<J!d teacher, Miss Floi:c cc Atwater
is h~rc in the B.o.m<: ..Brother Bou hard
and bis wife, also Brother and ister
Plewelling. returned mi s'tonaries from
Africa came and gave us ju l ii ma! l
taste of the faith Home Annivers.lry
Con,·enlion of J.5>-r v·dmcc, Rhode
·l land. Br •b~r 1Bou bMd and hi'>
vife arc working in cw Bwn \ rick
Canada and will send us a report of
Cheir WQrk at a later ttme
Others
biaw called .and we arc glad to have
you all come and we rbank you for
the interest you bavc taken in thi,
·work.
Our most Jcutc necJ ,1l this time is

<Jehu. II

help .in .the Home . . omdimcs the bur.dell is o hcJVY we almo t Jai1 -tmdcr
it, but w,e lean upon rhar promj ·c
that "Mt/ yrace is suff1rnmt." The
Lord ha nevt!r faui d l;LS '.n our dire t
need. At the [){€lSrnt irn
~ s Thora
Hag'lof. matro+1 of thr gl I of the
Beulah Bible d;iool of ortb Bergen.
. rw J ·r ey. ha c.om to b,c.Jp \ls
'I.hr ugh a hand place. 1 his is t)1l'
Lim<! , hen the rui IJHI t l[ll' canned
and preparations for rhc ·vinccr mJcie.
~ e tl~ank -the Lo.r..d or putci(4!. 't i.n
ber heart Lo do th' for u . We also
-drnirk the rh r ..., ~hG:l have !Piped us
of rom tio1c Lo t-i,me, for wirhout rhr1r
help ~e coutr;l oot have go11,c oi:,.
Praise the l ord. He never fail !
I RF I \\'l Tri ~Lffi ,

I P'l lOi

We still ace ffori.ng ,the of)!; m~\1m.
-0f l'il'her on,e pr 'C•i u promisl.' b x
or ·· o~rs o,n rbc "f .rbernaclc'•' W\rh
eaob m,,. rnbscnpt.i n o,r ,r ·ncwi}l c.nt
in. or we will g,ive to •~he nd 1,'J(
Dec cm bcr I 9 3 7 for the price of one
yeJr. ($1.00)
:vc cspcciatl need
your h Ip and co-opcra-tion at tbis
rime 1£ r a !\hl h,el:n \11Cnti n~tl. winter i'> al1w;1~l h re .-1.nd u.r ii}rgest item
for the Honie ,is <;~);\I. \Vl' .,ho h.we to
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meet a payment of $511.00 thi
month. Our support for the Home is
dctivcd only from the subscripLions
to .. \\'ord and \Vorh," the printing
,:one in the printery and offerings sent
in !:>y f ricnds of the Home.
Some one bas written in to ask
whom they should vote for for president in the coming election. Thal is
a personal matter and sl10uld be con
sidered prayerful! y. My personal
cpinion is that all should vote if one
thinks that other laws would be better than those in existence. Perhaps
we have failed in not going to vote
and striving harder for cleaner politics, leaving the field open to those
who arc unscrupulous and are exploiting others for their own personal
gain. No doubt many have failed by
not praying for our leaders. regardless of politics. The Apostle Paul expresses our status in public life like
this: "] exhorl therefore. that, Ii.rs/
of all, suppiications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanhs, be
made for a{/ men; for hmqs, and for
all that are in au1hori1y: thal we may
lead a qwet and peaceable life in all
godliness and honesty" (l Tim. 2:
1-2). [c was once expressed by a
preacher, "Vote as you pray." A
nation cannot become more godly than
thos who are ruling, and we all have
the right to say who hall rnle it. We
can only do our best to put lhJt man
111.

Again we wish to thank you for all
of your love and pr,1ycrs [or u . May
the l,ord reward you for these.

{3,,

Seeking Christ

Nanelle Hearn Griffin
A ~tirring, rou$ing, instructive little LMk
,vrill<'n for the soul winner. Conversion of an
infidel family-The daughter is horse-whipped
and put out of the home, l 700 persons received
salvation rrom reading one selection. How to
oeal with worldly amusements. \Vhere shall I
1renrl ~t~rn,ty? 2Sc each, $2.50 per doz.
PUTT! G TI--IE CHURCH ON A FULL
TIME BASIS
The laboratory method in church administration, a flexible but definitely conceived program
for tl.e past<>r who would make his church a
vital force in the community. Price $1.00.

The Coming Great War
13y eminent Bible teachers. \V. S•l'lt. R,·v.
Jos Seiss, C. J. Wachlte and others. Contents:
Place of Last Great \Var-The Part of Anti•hri,t Delu~e of Human Blood-Battle of
Gog and Magog. This is the third ~dition.
Price only 2'>c plus 3c posta~e.

COMPLF.TE NEW TEST AMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAIi .ED TO YOU FOR
ONLY 10c A COPY
POSTPAID.

BOOKS
by A. Sims

...

The following is a list of books on
prayer, faith and prophecy, by A. Sims:

Socialism Exposed

li;;:;~;1
t+ •.

Latest developments in the h~hl of
prophecy, by A ~1ms. L.5c.

The Harlot Woman
Cod"s picture of the coming universal
church. JOc p<>stpaid.

Prayer a Mighty Force
1n the work of soul saving. 20c.

Mighty Prevailing Prayer
The deep and overwhelming need of
the church and the world. Three editions
of this work. comprising I0,000 copies,
liave al ready been published. 35c.

Thrilling Stories of Answered
Prayer
Or testings, unfoldings, and -viclorie1
m the life of prayer. 25c.

Prayer Warfare
And heaven-sent help in time of gnat
need and sore distress. 25c.

God's Never Failing
Promises
By

These Light Afflictions
And 1he eternal weight of ~lnry. By
Rev. A. Sims. A message of God's exceeding great reward for sorely !~mph d,
sar<l•pTessed saints. 25c.

Satan's Last Dread
Counterfeit
A Bible portrnit of the Dragon, the
An1idirist, and the False Prophet, by I\.
Sims. 30c.

The Wor~d's Cry for a Super
Man
By A. Sims. 30c postpaid.

,.._

.,if:r ·,•

,;,

Public Enemy Number One l2pp.
Make it Plain Father
4pp.
Cuff
6pp.
The Best Friend to Have
4pp.
The Mind Under the Blc-od
6pp.
Why Am I Not a Christian? 2pp.
"h's All in the Blood."
4pp.
[ J 961 Ho,~ to Become a Christian 4pp.
[ ) 969 Salvation Through the Blood 4pp.
I I 716 The Cigarette Menace
6pp.
[ ] 832 Subdued
4pp.
[ ] 837 Slander
6pp.
l l 701 The Man That Died for Me !Opp.
[ ) 485 Receive Ye the Holy Ghost
6pp.
[ ] 781 ls Speaking with Tongues an
Essential Sign? A. H. Argue 6pp.
[ I 829 A Message from God.
6pp.
I J 892 The Word of God on the
Baptism of the Spirit
4pp.
[ J 973 Have Ye Received the Holy
Ghost Since Ye Believed.
4pp.
I J 702 Why We Believe in Healing 8pp.
[ 1 787 Divine Lire Brings Divine
8pp.
health. Wigglesworth
[ ] 870 I low to Take Divine I lealing,
A. B. Simpson
6pp.
[ I 706 Look Out! He is Comin~I 6pp.
I ] 722 Christ's Coming Nigh at I land 8pp.
[ ] 785 General Washington's Vision 8pp.
I ] 100 Marital Purity
8pp.
[ ] 786 Robbies Tithe Box
6pµ.
I J 759 Polly's Shor1 Journey
4pp.
[ ) 803 Tina's Question
4pp.
I I 864 Wallie.
6pp.
[ l 990 The Highland Mother's Love 4pp.
f l 72 Symptoms of Self
8pp.
[ ] 75 Dancing, Card Playing, Etc. 4pp. ·
[ 1 628 The King's Insurance Company 2pp.
I ] 749 Devil's Confession or Spiritualism Exposed
8pp.
[ ] 948 The Power of the Blood
6pp.
1 ] 974 Himself. A. B. impson
8pp.
f 1 I003 The Bag of Beans
2pp.
[1
My Experience of the Baptism of
the I loly Ghost, Lillie Harper
Corum
[ ] fJl Please send me a complete list of
your tracts.

New book on prophecy by Rev. A.
J usl OUI I L.:Jc,

By tminent Bible teachers, and cdi:cd
by I\. Sims. NEW AND ENLAI\CEI) E:JI•
tlON
[ i fteenth thousand. 20c.

~

t

I
'•

i

101
726
731
751
[ l 769
[ ] 779
[ ] 924

:S,m,.

The Great Tribulation

'

[]
[ ]
[]
[]

Beacon Lights of Prophecy

Gy D. M. Panton, James Mr.'\lli,1,•r,
a11d A Sim.;. 30c.

.

Win souls with our Words of Life lracls.
Yau ma!,I silcnlly preach the gospel while
al work, riding on a street car, /,ouse lo hou,e
canuassing, churches, hospitals, and libraries.
Marie [x] oppasile tr cb desired. 1 lb.
50c., 3 lbs. $1.00., 10 lbs. $3.00. postpaid.

666 the NRA and Red RLssia

Startling Signs of Great
World Changes

-

j Tracts tnat Win souls

Identical in aim and spirit with Anar•
chy and Bolshevism, By A. Sims. 25c.

S1·arched, tested, and found true.
Hev, A. Sims. 25c.

~ ,l

Incloscd please find a moneyorder for $ . . for which ple:isc
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